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bottle it would land on me? Somewhere
between 1 in 5 and 1 in 41.

Run #918 – Oct 6th 2016
Hares : Cheap-N-Easy & Blowin Hose
Location: Wilkins Green
Prelube: Mr. Mikes
On On: Tilted Kilt
Scribe: Whore Sleigher

I liked the route, a lot of back alleys, a lot of
cool stuff, some great furniture, pretty cool
kid’s bike, and some cool old cars. I think
back alleys are where you see what people
are really like, kinda messy, half finished
projects, 5 foot tall weeds, and broken junk.
The front of a house is what people want you
to see, it’s the back alley that’s real.

Approximately 7 to 43 Hashers showed up for run
918 in a stately wooded area in the fine
subdivision of Westpark, hared by the lovely
Cheap-n-Easy, and suave Blowin Hose. It was
a cool, but not a cold evening; a slight breeze
rustled the autumn coloured leaves as we
gathered for the circle up. The air was laden with
estrogen, (a lot of ladies that night), the moon
was there somewhere and I think I heard a dog
bark, possible unconfirmed Sasquatch sighting.

Also, some woodsy trails, lots of great places
to pee. Much better than behind a
transformer. (as an electrician I highly
discourage this practice) Drippy!!!
I have to say the highlight was Mobys
mistaken hash hold. Turns out the kids in this
certain house in Westpark made some pretty
convincing hash marks when they were
playing with chalk in the driveway.

The pre-lube caused some pit stops prior to the
run, fortunately Cheap-n-Easy and Blowin Hose
live nearby and could offer a comfortable facility
for relief to several of the pre-lube attendees.

Thanks to Deep Throat and Urine My Way
for graciously offering their garage for the
hash hold festivities. A few of the ladies
played giant Jenga. There was a lot of
cheating going on, some two handed stuff,
quite a bit of testing, and even the use of the
shit by Slippery to dislodge a stubborn
section. Cum see had the last go, it was
leaning pretty good by this time, and went
over, tough break. I really thought you were
gonna get it.

Blowin Hose started us off with a brilliant
explanation of the trail markings, (I didn't actually
know that was what we are supposed to do,
explain it like it’s everyone’s first time). Truly an
excellent job. I will up my game for next time as I
heard some whining about my camo flour and
vague nonsensical explanation from a few weeks
back.
Then it was time to pick the scribe, Blowin Hose
walked over to a random shrubbery and hauled a
beer bottle out without hesitation. I'm gonna say
that either the woods are full of beer bottles there
or Blowin Hose may want to cut back a little.

About half of the hashers showed up at the
Tilted Kilt for extra fun. ( I'm gonna say 4 or
20) where we were served by a buxom lass
from the spirit world, who I don't think was
Scottish at all.

Anyway what are the odds that when he spun the
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Anyway lots of fun, thanks all.

Sleigher out.

Upcoming Run
Run #919 - Oct 13th **ZOMBIE RUN**
Hare(s): Hymen Trouble
Location: Lacombe Corn Maze (Kraay Family Farm)
Cost: 11 dollars if 25 people or more, 13 dollars if less
than 25 people ...please bring exact change if you can
Theme: Run for your Life!! ZOMBIES
This Run will be a bit scary for some people, there will
be some Hashers whose job it is to creep up on you
and tag you if they can. Depending on how many times
you get tagged, you will be infected and become a
zombie or you will survive and be part of the future
gene pool.
We have permission to play this tag game out here but
we need to be careful not to scare any innocent
bystanders so unfortunately that means no scary
costumes.
Please try to show up a few minutes early so that we
can get the admission all figured out.
Prelube: Mr Mikes
On On: East 40th

Run #920 - Oct 20th
Hare(s): Precum Princess
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
It's that time of the month Saturday Run - Oct 22th **TUTU RUN**
Details: TBA
Run #921 - Oct 27th
Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gap
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Run #922 - Nov 3rd
Hare(s): Itchy Tits
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
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